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I. INTRODUCTION

Organisms into which heterologous DNA (transgene) has been artificially introduced and inte-
grated in their genomes are called transgenics. Since th,e early 1980s, transgenic plants [1],
nematodes [2], fruit flies [3], sea urchins [4,5], frogs [6], laboratory mice [7,8], and farm
animals, such as cows, pigs, and sheep [9], have been successfully produced. In  plants, trans-
genes are introduced into cells by infection with Agrobacterium tumefadens or by physical
means, such as ballistic bombardment. In  animals, transgenes are introduced into the pronuclei
of fertilized eggs by injection, and the injected embryos are incubated in vitro or implanted
into the uterus of a pseudopregnant female for subsequent development. In  these studies,
multiple copies of transgenes are integrated at random locations in the genome of the trans-
genic individuals. If the transgenes are linked with functional promoters, expression of trans-
genes as well as display of change in phenotype is expected in some of the transgenic individu-
als. Furthermore, the transgenes in many transgenic individuals are also transmitted through
the germline to subsequent generations. These transgenic animals. play important roles in basic
research as well as applied biotechnology. In  basic research, transgenic an1mals provide
excellent models for studying molecular genetics of early vertebrate development, actions of
oncogenes, and the biological functions of hormones at different stages of development. In
applied biotechnology, transgenic animals offer unique opportunities for producing animal
models for biomedical research, improving the genetic background of broodstock for animal
husbandry or aquaculture, and designing bioreactors for producing valuable proteins for phar-
maceutical or industrial purposes.

Since 1985, a wide of transgenic fish species have been produced [10-12] by microinjecting
or electroporating homologous or heterologous transgenes into newly fertilized or unfertilized
eggs. Several important steps are routinely taken to produce a desired transgenic fissh. First, an
appropriate fish species must be chosen, depending on the nature of the studies and the avail-
ability of the fish-holding facility. Second, a specific gene construct must be prepared. The



gene construct contains the structural gene encoding a gene product of interest and the regula-
tory elements that regulate the expression of the gene in a temporal,. spatial, and developmental
manner. Third, the gene construct has to be introduced into the developing embryos for the
transgene to be integrated stably onto the genome of every cell. Fourth, because not all
instances of gene transfer are efficient, a screening method must be adopted for identifying
transgenic individuals.

Although remarkable progress has been made in producing transgenic fish by gene transfer
technology, a critical review of the published results has shown that most of the research effort
has been devoted to confirming the phenomenon of foreign gene transfer into various fish
species. Very few attempts have been made to explore the application of transgenic fish tech-
nology in basic as well as applied research. Recently, we have devoted a substantial amount of
our research effort to this problem with promising results.

The worldwide harvest of fishery products traditionally depends on natural populations of
finfish, shellfish, and crustaceans in fresh and marine water. In recent years, however, the total
annual worldwide harvest of roo products has approached, or even surpassed,. the maximal
potential level of about 150  million metric tons (as calculated by the US Department of Com-
merce and the US National  Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration). To cope with the
worldwide demand of fish products and the escalating increase in fish price, many countries
have turned to aquaculture for increasing production of fish products. In 1985, the world
production of finfish, shellfish, and macroalgae by aquaculture reached 10.6 million metric
tons, or approximately 12.3% of the worldwide catch generated by international fishery efforts.
Although aquaculture clearly has the potential for increasing worldwide fish production, inno-
vative strategies are needed to improve efficiency. What can transgenic technology offer?

Success in aquaculture depends on six factors: (1) complete control of the reproductive
cycle of the fish species in culture; (2) excellent genetic background of the broodstock; (3)
efficient prevention and detection of disease infection; (4) thorough understanding of the opti-
mal physiological, environmental, and nutritional conditions for growth and development; (5)
sufficient supply of excellent quality water; and (6) application of innovative maoagement
techniques. By improving these factors, the aquaculture industry has developed to a
remarkable extent during the last decade. To sustain this growth, however, newly developed
technologies in molecular biology and transgenesis will have to be increasingly applied by the
aquaculture industry. These technologies can be employed to enhance growth rates, control
reproductive cycles, improve feed compositions, produce new vaccines, and develop disease-
resistant and hardier genetic stocks. In the last several years, we have been searching for
strategies to increase fish production by manipulating fish growth hormone and growth factor
genes. In this chapter, we will review results from our laboratory and those from others to
demonstrate this point.

II. METHODS OF TRANSGENIC FISH PRODUCTION

A. Transgene Constructs

A transgene used in producing transgenic fish for basic research or application should be a
recombinant gene construct that produces a gene product at an appropriate level in the desired
tissue(s) at the desired time(s). Therefore, the prototype of a transgene is usually constructed in
a plasmid to contain an appropriate promoter-enhancer element and a structural gene
sequence.

Depending on the purpose of gene transfer studies. transgenes are grouped into three main
types: (I) gain-oj-function. (2) reporter function. and (3) loss-of-function. The gain-of-function



B. Selection of Fish Species





c. Methods of Gene Transfer

1. Microinjection of Eggs or Embryos



2. Electroporation



III.

A.

CHARACTERIZATION OF TRANSGENIC FISH

Identification of Transgenic Fish

3. Transfer of Transgenes by Infection with Pantropic
Retroviral Vectors



B. Expression of Transgenes



c. Patterns of Transgene Integration



D. Inheritance of Transgenes

IV. APPLICATION OF TRANSGENIC FISH IN
BIOTECHNOLOGY

A. Biosynthetic Growth Hormone and Growth Enhancement





B. GH and IGF-I Transgenic Fish









V. GENERAL CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PROSPECTIVE
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